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BOOKER T. HAS
FALLEN, RUINED

His Ideas Once Respect-
ed, Lie Shattered.

ODIOUS TO THE SOUTH
*

Interview With Senator F. M. Sim-

mons on the Changed Negro,
Once Leader of His Race. Book-

er's Usefulness is Des-

troyed.

Throughout the South there has

been an universal protest against tlu

action of what has been called a fool-
ish negro and a fool white map. Gov-
ernors, congressmen and newspapers
have united in a general condemnation
of Booker T. Washington for his lasi

exhibition of his fatal desire for soeiai

equality. With one voice these "spokes-
men of the South say it has exhausted
its patience with the black man,and the
sentiment prevails that a more em-
phatic policy toward that race ha;

been necessitated. It is said^*—that
Booker Washington’s day of "useful
ness is over and that it is high time
lor the South to turn its back upon
him.

United States Senator Furnifold M.
Simmons was seen yesterday by a re-
porter and asked his views of the inci-
dent which has precipitated another
avalanche of reproach on Booker’s
hard head. The incident referred to b
(hat when the negro acted as escori

to tlu* daughter of Wannamaker.
Senator Simmons said:
“Booker Washington is generall.v

regarded as the ablest representative
of the negro race in America and
probably in the world.

“He first came into public notice
as the exponent of an idea which ap-
pealed powerfully to the good sens*

of the country. He recognized tin
unpreparedness and the weakness oi
his race in its contest for recognition
in the field of responsible citizenship

under institutions and conditions such
as wc have in this country: and he
taught that the first duty of the ne-
gro was to make himself a useful citi-
zen by training himself to do high
class work in the avenues of industry
open to him. He discouraged hi
fondness for politics and otlice and
his silly ambition to control in com-
munities where they were in the ma-
jority. He let it be undersfbod thal
be had a just conception of the soci-
al laws, customs and traditions of
the South, and that he neither expect-
ed, nor sought social equality for him-
self nor encouraged those under his
leadership or his race in the delusion
that such a thing was possible or de-
sirable for them.

“With this understanding of Wash-
ington and his teachings, and purpo
ses the South encouraged, supported

and even applauded him. Though
some doubted, it was the general opin-
ion, that the basic principle of his
’idea’ was sound, and that he repre-
sented and led a movement which
promised much for his race ami the
country of which they constituted ;

considerable part.

"There are not many white men aim

far fewer white women in the North
who believe in social equality with tlu
negro, even in theory, and still fev.e.
who are willing to practice it to eve.
so limited an extent even with a ne-
gro of Booker Washington’s class. Bu.
still there are some and there alway.
will be some, and a few of these mov
eu by a morbid sentimentalism, have
tempted Booker, and lie has fallei
His judgment has been beclouded ant

unbalanced —his old ideas, based on

common sense'applied to actual ana
unchangeable conditions, have been
shattered and new hopes and aspir.i
turns for himself and his race have
taken their places in his heart an j

mind.

“The result is that Booker Washing-
ton is a changed.and ruined man. it
thought and aspiration he is a differ-
ent man. The tilings he now stands
for and represents are different.. Tin.
things that the Booker Washington
which the white people of the Souti.
encouraged and supported with ap-
proval and sympathy and money,
stood for, made for the welfare oi
his race and the country. The thought
that the new Booker Washingtoi
stands for, especially in the minds Ci

his own race, is not only odious to L
white people in the South and nearly

all in the balance of the country am
utterly impossible of realization, bin
it can result in nothing but mischief
and injury to his own race and th<
country. His usefulness in the South

has undoubtedly reached its end. ID-
can no longer be helpful to us in solv-
ing the negro problem. He now repre-

sents in the negro mind and idea and
a hope, which silly as it is, more than
everything else combined, makes dif-

ficult the adjustment, upon a satisfac-
tory working basis, of the relations ol
these two races in the South.

“While Booker’s social equality am-
bition has destroyed his own useful-
ness in the South and put vain and
rnischievious notions in the heads of
his race which can only eventuate in

harm to them and injury to his coun-
try, he has not by the little seem-
ing success he has had. advanced one
whit the hopeless cause of negro so-
cial equality. There are still a few de-
votees of that idea in the North hut
comparatively speaking, only a few
Tiles.* numbers despite surface indica-
tions are not increasing and will not
increase. The average white man in
the North as in the South abhors rhf-
tnought and this is as it should be
for the best interest of both races.”

Another View.
Another prominent citizen of this

city said yesterday:
“Booker T. Washington, the mar

heretofore recognized by the Southern
whites as the leader of the negro
race, has in this last act of his gather-

ed to himself the contempt of the
South, when once there was for bin
good will, sympathy and admiration

When this negro acted as escort to the
daughter of Wannamaker, wfio, un-
fortunately is a white man, he Set nr
i xampl? for his race, which emulates
him. It war. an exhibition! of social
equality. It was the revelation of tin
supreme desire of his heart. He ha;

inspired his race with a hope for the

association and companionship of
white women and mon. As long as the
last Southerner’s last drop of blood if
red there will bo death before social

equality with the negro. His color is
more indelible than the leopard’s spots.
When Wannamaker handed his daugh-
ter over to this deluded darkey, he re-
cognized, presumably, that the negro
was his own social equal, and his wil-
lingness to accept him as the husband
of his white daughter. The last thing
that would be tolerated in the South
i 3 an occurrence of this kind. And
Booker would be the best man who
would dare attempt it. There is a limit
to patience, and the principle held
most sacred and inviolable in the
South will not be polluted here. Tol-
eration is not the word.

"This talk about the social elevation
of the negro, that is to the plane of
the white man, is a dan-
gerous matter, a discussion pregnant

with harm to the negro. Let
him beware. Booker has at last de-
stroyed what remained of the good
opinion the South has had of him.

This desire for social recognition and
honors at the hand of the Northern
whites has been his fatal weakness. It
has eradicated the morals of his teach-
ings, spoiled the virtue of his better
examples; revealed a blackness and
degradation in his ideals; lifted the
veil from his falsely colored nopes;
and left the black man’s faith and
hope in him desolate.

"And he has left the Southern white
man's burden just where it was before
,his false prophet entered the field, at-
tracted notoriety, won the mistaken
sympathy of Northern philanthropists

with more money than brains, and by
the impulse of a misdirected charity
he was inevitably pushed to his pres-
ent position —and condition. But the
most unfortunate part of the whole
affair is that he should have commit-

ted this grievous, unpardonable error
just at the time when he might have
been of incalculable benefit and real
¦twice to his race. He was so situat-

ed that he, by co-operation with the
.Southern States, could have done
more towards prolonging the ease, it'
not solving this greatest of economic
problems than could any other one
colored man. He now seeks for him-
;«lf and race social and unqualified
political equality. He will never have

either. He is the foremost negro ex-
ponent of higher education for the
gro. The negro as a race has proved
itself incapable and unworthy of it,
ihd this last act of Booker Washing-
ton’s has been far reaching in crystall-
izing strong sentiment against it
throughout the South.”

Police Justice Court.

Claudia Jeffreys and Commie Jeff-
reys, colored, were tried for an af-
ray before the police justice yester-

day. The case against them was dis-
missed.

Thomas Gunter, colored, was j
changed with vagrancy, but was dis-
•harged, being an imbecile.

Bettie Davis, colored, was charged
.vith being drunk and disorderly, but
,vas discharged, and her husband was
taxed with the costs in the case.

Police Regulations.

Secretary Pogue, of the State Fair,
is studying the World’s Fair rules and
regulations for governing the crowds,

ind the State Fair authorities will
ulopt a system for proper police pro-

ection and enforceing order at the
fair.

He has placed an order for new turn

stiles and exit gates.

Will Exum Case.

Ex-Governor Aycock appeared be-

ore Governor Glenn again yesterday,
urging the commutation of the death
sentence of Will Exum, who is sen-
renced to die September 2, to life im-
prisonment. He presented -the recom-
mendations for this from two judges of
Lie Supreme Court. the tjdal judge
md the jury. The solicitor aid not r< -

commend a commutation.

STATE NEWS.

Grifton, N. C., Aug. 19.—The grad-
d school trustees of Grifton, N. C.
lected Miss Ruth R. Matthews, of
lamilton, W. C\, as music teacher for
he coming sesicn. The school will
>pen the isth of'September.

LaGrange, N. C., Aug. 19.—Mr. N.
,V. Creech's infant child died last
light at ten o’clock and was buried
his afternoon.

LaGrange, N. C., Aug. 19.—Rev. B.
I. Whelton returned to his duties as
jastor of Marshall Street Christian

church, Richmond, yesterday,

A handsome $20,000 church for the
Episcopalians is soon to be built at
Durham and an inspection of Rowan
granite is bein made with the proba-
bility that it will used.

There is hardly anything more char-
icteristic of a woman than the way
•he makes excuses to her mother for
hings her husband does which she

.von’t excuse herself.

FALSE HUNGER.

A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Cor-

rected by Good Food.

There is with some forms of stom-
ach disease, an abnormal craving for
food which is frequently mistaken for
a “good appetite." A lady reader
vrites from Carthage, Mo., to explain
how with good food she dealt with
this sort of hurtful hunger.

"I have taught school for fifteen
years,” she writes, “and up to nine
years ago had good, average health.
My diet was always generous . com-
prising whatever I had took a fancy
to. 1 ate freely. Nine years ago, how-
ever, my health began to fail, and con-
tinued to grow worse, steadily, in spite
>f doctor’s prescriptions, frequent
changes of residence and everything
I could do. During all this time my
Appetite continued good, only the more
L ate the more 1 wanted to eat —I was
always hungry. The first symptoms of
my breakdown were a distressing ner-
yousness and a loss of Mesh. The
nervousness grew so bad that finally

it amounted to actual prostration.
Then came stomach troubles, which
were very painful, constipation which
brought on piles, dyspepsia and ner-
vous headaches. %

The doctors seemed
powerless to help me, said I was over-
worked. and at last urged me to give
up teaching, if I wished to save my
life.

“But this I could not do. 1 kept on
at it as well as I could, each day
growing more wretched, my will pow-
er alone keeping me up, until at last
a good angel suggested that I try

a diet of Grape-Nuts food,
and from that day to this
I have eaten it, finding it de-
licious, always appetizing ami satisfy-
ing. I owe my complete restoration
to health to Grape-Nuts, and my per-
sistence in using it. My weight has
returned, and for more than two years
I have been free from the nervous-
ness, constipation, piles, headaches',
and all the ailments that used to pun-
ish me so, and have been able to
work freely and easily.” Name given
by Postmn Co.. Battle Creek, Midi.,

There’s a reason.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

MAKE RALEIGH
INDUSTRIAL CITY

Wonderful Opportunity

for Developments.

TAR HEEL TEXTILES
!>

The South Leads the World and North

Carolina the South. Facts That

Should Fill the Hearts of

Carolinians With Great

Pride.

Messrs. F. G. Sawyer and Harold C.

Hansen, representatives of the New

York Commercial, are in Raleigh.

They have been in North Carolina
several weeks, studying the textile in-

dustry of this State, and are pre-

paring a pithy and most cogent sup-

plement of the New York Commercial
on the textile industry of North Caro-

lina.

These gentlemen believe that few
capital cities in America possess so
great an opportunity for industrial
and commercial development as
Raleigh. Messrs. Sawyer and
I-lansen have traveled in every State
in the Union and are familiar with
the conditions obtaining in every
State and section. The achievements
North Carolina has made industrially
in recent years, and the wonderful
developments that are now being j
made, with her inexhaustible natural |
resources and unsurnassed advantages
and opportunties, should make the |
heart of every loyal Carolinian glad j
with pride.

And there are also great things for
Raleigh. When seen by a reporter
last night, Mr. Sawyer said:

"As a rule in this country capital
cities are not industrial centers. I
have been in everv capital in the
United Slates and with few exceptions
politics and political influences pre-
dominate to the detriment of the in-
dustrial and commercial development
of these cities. Raleigh is peculiarly
situated to become a city of large
commercial and industrial interests.
She has banks with more than an
average amount of capital, compared
with other cities, which should gladly
encourage a livelier enterprise in busi-
ness. She has taken in her banks,
however, a too conservative stand, j
There is extremely large capital and j
gratifying surplus. One of the com-
plaints you more frequently hear in I
the South is that there is too little J
capital for investment in the develop- j
merit of the South’s industries. In
North Carolina during the past few

.wars there has been a wonderful
grbwtli in the banking interests, and
fully sufficient to be more useful in
the greater development ot her in-
terests. This obtains also in Raleigh.
If there were a more liberal disposi-
tion shown to assist in the develop-

ment of the city, Raleigh would de-
rive equal benefits with other cities in

the South.
“Raleigh has many natural points

of advantages. The railroad facilities
are excellent, but all North Carolina
should be aroused in securing better
freight rates so that Raleigh and
other North Carolina cities may com-
pete successfully with Richmond,
Norfolk, Atlanta and other towns
favored by the railroads.

State's Textile Industries'.
Mr. Hansen was greatly Impressed

by the opportunities in North Caro-
lina, and said:

“ ‘A State in whose country roads
a man may go out and pick up gold
puggets,’ gives promise of greater
things. With her noted resources she
has not enough diversified interests.
It. seems to me that, the opportunity
for tlu* development of the natural re-
sources of the State is at hand, and

where these resources are so great and
varied it is unfortunate tiiat efforts
should be put forth in two interests —

namely, cotton and tobaccoo —where-
as, you are near to the iron deposits
of the South and nearer to its coal-
fields, thus affording North Carolina
abundant opportunity to engage in Lie
manufacture of diversified articles and
promoting enterprises oilier than
manufacturing.

"The textile industry of this State

has made rapid strides in the past year.
The astounding progress of North
Carolina in textile manufactures in
the past few years has been accom-
plished without unnecessary eclat. Yet
it has impressed itself on the natural
consciousness and appreciation in a
way to make ever- loyal Carolinian
proud of his birthplace. It is a piece
of the great industrial earnestness and
resolution to succeed, which, for over
a quarter of a century, has character-
ized the new South more emphatically
than at any time ip its recent history.

What its continuance means, first of

all to North Carolina and the South
itself, and, secondly, to the general
industrial conditions of the country

at large, is a subject for both specu-
lation and the careful figuring of
long-headed and foresighted manu-
facturers. The share which North

Carolina enjoys of the textile indus-
trial prosperity is being noted daily

in our news dispatch columns and is
of so notable an amount as to attract

wide comment in the country and
especially attention in commercial
circles in New York.

“The South is unquestionably the
logical place for the manufacture of
cotton fabrics, and North Carolina,

more particularly because of the vast
water powers she is developing is
qualified to exemplify Ibis idea.

The Labor Problem.
“To North Carolina, like other |

States in the South, there have come
some hard problems in the labor ques-

tion and their solution is still in pro-

cess. But the day when entire de-
pendence must be placed on colored
handaJwho would work two days and
cake Avalk four, when local charity

had to be suspended to turn shiftless
negroes from public charges into
earning laborers, has largely passed.

“North Carolina lias solved part of
its mill labor problem and is now

i solving the rest. If imported and
foreign labor is necessary it will be
had; but the willing labor of North
Carolina and the South is offered first
opportunity: for Southern em-
ployer is loyal to Southern resources,
and, moreover, he can be relied on to

j see that the enterprising employing
I capitalist from the North and West is
I likewise.
i “In North Carolina there are in-

I dications that industrial success has
materialized in some undeniably

valuable results in increased material
prosperity of the cities and towns, in
the appropriations for public im-
provement. and in general in the at-
tention being given to those features
ol local improvement which attract
desirable people and hold the fealty
ol the younger generation now coming
upon the scene of active endeavor.”

Talks with Farme s
By %V. F. MASSEY.

Hull Clover.
We have had a number of inquiries

in regard to this plant. Burr clover
belongs to the same genus of plants
as alfalfa. Its botanical name is Medi-
cago Dentieulata. while alfalfa is Med-
icago Saliva. The burr-like seeds carry
the bacteria with them and completely
inoculate the soil either for this plant
or for alfalfa, and a preceding crop
of the burr clover will thoroughly in-
oculate tin* soil for alfalfa to follow
and will do it far better than any arti-
ficial culture. We do not know of any
exepriments with burr clover north of!
North Carolina, and it is possible that j
it may not be hardy enough to stand
the winters North. But as its greatest

value is in the improvement oi tliej
soil, and it has little value as a for-
age plant it is well worth sowing
where one propose# to sow alfalfa in

tlie spring, for if sown in the early
fall it will make some growth before
cold weather, and if it does not sur-
vive the winter the inoculation will
be all the same for the alfalfa to fol-
low. Sow the seed thickly on well pre-
pared land the last of August, and if
you want to put alfalfa on that land
in the spring you need not worry
about any further inoculation.

Wliy is This Thus,

R. L. Watts, in the National Stock-
man and Farmer, says that in the
graduating class of 1905 at the Penn-
sylvania State College, numbering 92,

there were but three graduates in agri-
culture. This seems to indicate that
the farmers of Pennsylvania have .lit-1
tie interest, in agricultural education,
and need waking up to the great fa-

I eilities offered at the State college for
young men whose lives are to he spent
on the farm or in occupations directly

I connected with agriculture. With the
very competent facultv in agriculture
there the State college should have
hundreds of students in the agricul-
tural course. States South of Penn-
sylvania and west or her, are evincing
greater interest in agricultural train-
ing. in the South, especially in om

I college with which we are familiar,
the number of students in agriculture
exceeds the numbers In any of tlu*
other courses in a total of over 500
at the colle""' The Southern fann-
ers ate getting to realize the great

need for better farmm« r in the South,
and the agricultural department of
the colleges is being crowded with
students. Pennsylvania farmers seem
content to go along in the old way and
let the boys learn agriculture behind
a plow. With the great activity in
this State in Farmers’ Institutes it j
would seem that if some effort was
made at these institutes'to stir up Hi
farmers to the "•’eat need for educat-
ing their sons for their profession, the
college would soon be crowded witn
students in agriculture. If the Farm-
ers’ Institutes do not have this effect
they are not doing what they should
do l’or the agriculture ol the Statq.

Editorial < 'orro-ptfmlom e.

Friday we had a. largely attended
institute at the State farm near States-
ville, N. U. Over 250 farmers gath-

ered there under the trees on the
lawn, while we spoke from the porch
of the dwelling. This farm is one of
four farms that have been bought
by tlie farmers of North Carolina and
are being supported entirely by the
farmers of the State, i.l seemed that
nearly the whole assembly vesterday

were readers ol The Practical FarrrN
er, and they crowded around to greet
the editor. And wherever we go we ,
find that the readers of The Practical
Farmer always come out to the insti-
tutes. The superintendent of the farm
who is one of our students, has the
place in fine condition and the cotton
and corn crops were clean and well
cultivated and promisin' After the
speaking was over he took the crowd
to see the experimental part of the j
farm, where a large area is devoted :
to plat experiments with cotton, corn ]
of the Piedmont country, naturally a
strong soil, but which here had been
considerably run down, and hence well i
adapted to the purpose of showing

how tt* improve it. It has been found
that this soil is abundantly supplied
with potash in the usual form of an
insoluble silicate, and we would as-
sume that lime will have a good ef-
fect. In going over the cotton plats
we were shown plats where nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash had been
applied separately and then in com-
bination, and we were struck with
the fact that neither phosphoric acid
nor potash, where applied alone,
seemed to have much effect on the
crop. But when both potash and
phosphate were combined it was hard
to see any difference between this plat
and the next, one, to which all three
elements were applied. It was quite
evident that while the sail is full of
potash, the mixing of potash with the
phosphate certainly produced far
greater results than either separately.
This fact we have often noticed, and
it would seem that in these soils it
is merely a question of relative econ-
omy as to whether the farmer shall
use potash or shall use lime in his
rotation to release the potash in his
soil. This we settled years ago in
Virginia in favor of using the lime,
but here, where lime is far more cost-
ly, it may be more economical to ap-
ply; soluble potash. These farms, rep-
resenting the different soils and cli-
mates of the Stale will be of great
interest to North Carolina farmers.

More Leak Than One.
The scandal about, the leak in the

cotton reports has drawn attention to
the Department of Agriculture, which
poses as the special friend of tin* far-
mer. We agree with the Rural New
Yorker that the chief object of the
department seems to he to get money
out of Congress for making new bu- j
reaus and new places for favorites,

whose main work seems to he to claim <
everything in sight as the work of
the department or some one of its
bureaus. A department store never
advertised it? wlf as Lie Department of,
Agriculture has been advertised. The
New York Times publishes a long dis-
patch from Portland. Oregon, in re-
gard to the wonderful work <>f the
Bureau of Soils. This is evidently in-
spired. if not wholly written, by some
one of the Bureau officers attending

the. show there. The writer says that

when this bureau is done mapping
the roils, one intending to buy a farm
can write to the Department of Agri-

culture and get a detailed map of the ’
district, and by consulting this and
reading what the soil surveyors saw
men doing there, he can learn the
nature of the land and what it is best
adapted to. The fact is: that the soil
surveyors would never have found out
what the land is suited to if they had

¦ not seen men already growing cer-
tain crops on it. The dispatch claims

i that the work of the soil survey has
j advanced the value of the trucking

! soils on the Atlantic coast from $5

lvalue tip to S2OO an acre, when, in
fact, the work of the soil survey has
not added a cent to the value of any
land they have been over. Whatever
advance has been made in the value
of the truck soils of the Atlantic coast
has been due to the men who have
worked them and who demonstrated
their value long before the soil sur-
vey found them out. The claims of
this wonderful Soil Bureau, which
costs over $200,000 a year, are about

as truthful as most of the claims be-
ing made by the Department of Agri-

culture. They claim credit for the
tea experiments jn South Carolina,

; when they were made by private en-
Inrprise and the department only

found it out when the experiments
; were a success. They claim the de-

I velopment of the rice industry in

i Louisiana in similar manner, and
whenever any cultivators, by special
energy, develop any new industry in
any part of the country, at once some

i youngster comes from the department
! to write it up and claim it as the
| work of the Department of Agricul-
ture. There are, nevertheless, some
in the department who are doing good
work, but many seem to realize that
ilit' permanency of their positions de-
pends on the amount of glorification
they do for the department. There is
too much bureaucracy, too much red
tape, too much claiming credit for

work not done, too much political
scheming and figurine for an appro-
priation. and the sooner the whole de-
partment is shaken up and reorganized
on sensible lines the better for the
farmers. Let all crop reports come
out as fast .>s received. There is

no earthly need to let them accumu-
late to a fixed date to help the specu-
lators, but keep the public informed
all the time and the leak will hurt

no one.

NEGRO Ml lIiIERKKCAPTURED.

Ifad Successfully Evaded Vigilance <»l

the Law Simv 1889.

Ills friends in Salisbury, where he-
lms lived during the past seven years,

are wondering what has become of

Roheri Smith, a negro, who disap-

peared last week, saying lie was go-

ing to visit bis relatives in Clover, S.

C. The story of w hat became of him,
briefly, -a this:

Smith was arrested at Clover last
Saturday, on the charge of murder,
his victim being Chambers Byars, col-
ored. The killingoccurred at a frolic,

about six miles west of Yorkville, S.
C. t in October. ISB9. According to

Smith’s story, after the killinghe went
to Shelby, X. where he remained
for a time and thence to Newport
News, Va., and remained there for
several years. From Newport News
he went to Cabarrus county, North
Cuiolinu. and after living in the coun-
ty several years went to Salisbury,
where he has been living for the past

¦seven years. His mother and two
brothers live in the neighborhood,
where the killing occurred, and he has
visited them several times during the
nast sixteen years, the last occasion
being about four years ago.

LL’MINA,electrical {’..million wonder.

To Wilmington.

The Seaboard Air Line will run a
great excursion to Wilmington and
Wrighrtsville Beach on Tuesday, and
this will return Wednesday night.
Fare S2.2 r> for the round trip from
Raleigh, with less rates closer to Wil-
mington.

To Norfolk ami Richmond.

The Seaborn d Air Line will run
their two lost excursions of the sea-
son to Norfo’V an l Richmond on Au-
gust 22th. returning on the 31st. Spe-
cial arrangements for sufficient
coaches have been made, and the au-
thorities assure all who go a pleasant
and comfortable trip.

¦ Mozley’s Eg
j| Lemon Elixir m

% The

iJ ideal Summer Medicine |p
• I Cures Constipation, Indigestion, Rffid
j Sour Stomach, Headache, Colic, Kzgf

|jg| Disordered hiver and Kidneys, and |)h
*Ba| keeps the svstem in perfect eon-

dition by regulating the bowels,

I Tones Up the System p|
and enables you to enjoy the

Vi| Stitnnx r Pleasant to take; gentle Httc
JSg m action, but thorough in results, ffifflj
H soe. and <I.OO at drug stores. f&jg

i|| “ONE I)OSl? CONVINCES.” g|p

Pure materials, coldness and “fizz”are not the only essen-

tials In producing good Soda. The other thing is brains—skill

In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean—sanitary We observe the

'’idea of cleanliness in every step and process. Our fountain Is

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis in the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If you have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, Ice Creams, Sundaes, you are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPORT OF

Carolina Trust Company
RAEEIG 1L N. O.

To the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of Business, May 29,
1905.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $ 84,463.54
Over drafts secured 3,369.17
Stocks and bonds 25,475.00
Premiums on bonds 110.21
Banking house furniture

and fixtures and vaults.. 53,341.47
Demand loans 16,805.20
Cash on hand and due

from banks 63,466.82

$247,031.41

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $100,000.00
- Undivided profits 4,299.52
I Bills payable . ... 11,800.00
Deposits 130,931.89

$247,031.41
State of North Carolina, Countv of Wake.

I. H. F. Smith, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. F. SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of June, 1905.

FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Puvllc.
Correct —Attest:

ALEXANDER WEBB, W. F. UTLEY,
LEO D. HEARTT, F. T. WARD,
ROBT. C. STRONG, Directors.

FOR MORE THAN

19 YEARS
COLEMAN’S

TOBACCO OIL

LINIMENT

has been tried and tested and stll)

stands at tie top as the VERY BEST
It has cured thousands of cases ol

Rheumatism, many of which had been
given up as INCURABLE by doctors
It has made Useful animals of worth-
less, crippled horses. 25 cts.

Take no substitute. Prepared only o,
Hie 11. <l. COLEMAN MED. CO..
Durham. N. C.

W. Jl. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Distributing Agents foi
Raleigh and surrounding country
Druggists and Country Merchants cal
ind get special t-rms.

:.j Wb^hays!
± ENGINEER 1
SlrvsEß Am. Uoc. C. £

i POWEK Cl MUNICIPAL WORK
I’i'lndi'ig Waterworks, Sewers,

;”.ecU»? Lighting. Streets, Highways,
and Park Improvements.

3 South Adams Sr.. Petersburg, Va. y

CANCER CLREL).
We want every man and woman Id

the United States to know whai w

it. doing. We are curing cancers
umors, and chronic sores without the

•jse of knife, and are indorsed bv th*
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a euro, come here and
vou will get It.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KI LLAM CANCER HOSPITAf

Richmond. Va

We Make Tlieru Fresh Every Da*

ROYSTER’S
“MAPI,E WA LNTTTS’’

Trustees Sale of Land.

By virtue of power and authority
vested in the undersigned by a certain
trust deed dated July 16th, 1903, and
duly recorded on Book 177, page 2333.
et seq., in.the office of the Register 02
Deeds of Wake county, default being
made in the payment of the note
secured thereby, and upon request of
the holder of said note, I shall offer
for sale at the court house door in
the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Friday,
the iifitli day of September, 1905, near
the hour of noon, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following valuable prop-
erty, to wit: An undivided one-third
interest in what is known as “Shep-
herds’ Rest,” containing 360 acres,
more or less, part of a tract bound-
ed as follows, containing 390 acres:
Beginning at a stone on the north side
of the Mill Road and running N. 3 3- i

degreees E., 29.00 chns. to a stake:
thense N., 88 1-4 degrees E., 4.90 chs.
to a stake; thence N. 4 1-4 deg. E
9.55 chs. to a stake; thence N., 86 1-2
deg. W., 17.60 chns. to a stake; thence
N., 4 1-2 deg.s. E. 12.78 chains., to

1 tsake; thence N., 87 degs. W., 12.5a
chns., to a small maple in the branch;
tUciice a., 2 1-2 deg s. E., 20.87 chs..
to a stake; thence N. 86 1-4 degs.,
W., 19.10 chs., to a stake 33 feet West
of a pine tree marked as a line tree;
thence S., 4 degs., W , 6.50 chs. ehtot,
thence S., 4 degs., W., 6.50 chs. to the

, r gos the Mill Branch; thence
down said branch 52.00 chs. to point-
iihe corner of the 400-acre tract;

thence S., 4 1-2 degs. W.. 59.00 chs.
to a White oak tree on the South side
of the Mill Road, the beginning of th.-

400-acre tract; thence S. 17 1-2 W.,
27.71 chs. to pointers oin Swift Creek;
thence up said creek 83.00 chs. to a
red oak tree at the mouth of a ditch;
thence S., 3 3-4 degs., W., 66.50 chs.,
to a large pine tree, thence S., 4 degs.,

W. 19.50 chs., to a stake near a white

oak on the south side of tlie path;
thence N., 89 degs., -13.95 chs. to a
stake; thence S, 98 3-4 degs. E., 2P757
chs., to pointers at Swift Creek; thence
X. 2 12 (legs. E., 47.00 chs. to a stake
and pointers; thence N. 5 degs. E., 36 -

40 chs. to the beginning.
W. B. SHAW,

W. B. SHAW. Trustee,
H. M. SHAW, Atty.

Oxford, N. C.
8-20-law-4-w

Cross &, Linehan Company
isn’t half as.much a matter of|never spending a cent as of spending a

few dollars with sense. From nowjjon we offer you entire] stock of

SPRING and SUMMER

=CLOTHING=
at ridiculously low prices
lines and are handsome enough to be worn anywhere. We don’t offer
you shoprworn goods, but good honest values. Ifyou know of any bet-
ter way to spend a little money with true economy we wish you would
tell us. Drop in anyhow, and let’s “argue” it, we are bound toj make

v room for Fall Goods. ——-

Cross & Linehan Company,
UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.
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